
Agricultural.
Tnm.T KrooEsnosa. In the eyerr I

dar duties of life the first care of the
hnmane man will be lor his animals.
which should have warm,
conveniently-consUncte- d stables. The
latter will save much time and labor,
and as to the former, warmth and
proper ventilution are but other names
for food and life. The animal not well
fed literally lives, in part, on its own
fat, and if it should survive the winter,
the poor starved creature takes all
summer to restore "condition," in the
main, then, it may be said, give the
animals warmth, good air, a liberal
supply of food, and enongh of pure
water. After all that has been said and
done about the care of animals, the
wholesome facts we now ppcak of can-
not be too forcibly urged.

Cut Food is more conveniently fed
than that which is not. We have a dog
and dog-pow- by which the hay is cut
for quite a number of animals. It is
not that chaffing hay, straw, Are., and
steaming certain kinds of food, add to
its nutritive value fo much as that it
renders it easily assimilated by the di-

gestive system ; let cows giving milk
be fed with a view to milk and butter.

Horses should be fed according to
their work, bnt let them be well
groomed, llay and oats, with now and
then a feed of cirrots, are, in our opin-
ion, the beat general food for horses.
When thus fed, they thrive better than
when fed on hay and oats alone.jirobably
not so much on account of the nutri-
ment in the carrots as npon its kind and
influence in causing a wholesome appro-
priation of the other food. Such is the
result of experience.

Swine for breeding purposes should
be kept clean, warm, in a healthy grow-
ing condition, but not fat. Fattening
swine must be "pushed forward," and
especially fur home use shonld be
"finished" with peas and oats, which
will make the flesh solid and transpar-
ent. Some lovers of good bacon know
this. Indian corn is too oily to lay the
foundation for solid, transparent, beau-
tiful bacon. Oh ! delicious theme ; but
we have no room for it now.

A hog without profit, we imagine, like
the "lord of creation," lives with little
pleasure to himself or profit to any body
else. Sell him or kill him. It won't
pay to keep him.

How to Take Cake of a Lawn Mower.
This is a question that is often asked

by owners of lawn mowers. There are
a few simple rules necessary to be fol-

lowed in using lawn mowers, which I
give as follows :

First. The lawn should be kept free
from stones and snch other rubbish as
would tend to injure the knives.

Second. The grass should be cut
often, and never be allowed to get over
four inches in length (three is better).
This makes the work of cutting easy,
and avoids straining or breaking the
machine.

Third. The mower should be well
oiled and kept clean. This is a very
important item, as I have seen many
good lawn mowers condemned and
thrown aside when all they needed was
cleaning and oiling.

Fourth. Care should be observed in
starting the mower, especially a horse
mower. A mower (aud all other ma-

chinery having a rapid motion) should
not be started too sullenly ; lor a
sndden start is liable to break the
ratchet, gears, or other parts of the
machine.

Ffth. Care should be taken to keep
the wiper properly adjusted to the bot-
tom knife. The wiper, or revolving
cutter, should be adjusted so as to
lightly touch the head knife. If this
rule is observed the knives will rarely
if ever need sharpening.

The above rules are simply and easily
to be understood ; if followed, the work
of mowing a lawn (with one of our
modern lawn mowars) would be light
an immense amount of trouble and
expense would be saved, and we would
become as noted for our beautiful and
well-ke- lawns, in a lew years, as
England now is. Cor. of Jinral Xew
1 orkcr.

The Best Label. At preseut the best
as well as the cheapest label is zinc,
with copper or brass wire, and the name
written with a common lead pencil.
have such now in my orchards, some
two to three years old, that are as
legible to-da- y as when first hung on the
trees. All that is necessary when con
suiting these marks is to merely apply
a little moisture to the surface, and the
writing becomes at once black, and is
readily deciphered. There is some
danger iu the wires rubbing out the
bole in the label. 1 ouviate this par
tially ly punching the hole in the cen-
ter of the label, which prevents an ex
cess of swaying in the wind. Labels
for small fruits or plants must receive
two good coats of paint, and then dip
them in a pot of hot gas-ta- r, about as
deep as tuev should po m the soil.
When ready for use, apply a thin coat
of paint over the side intended to be
written npon, and while fresh, with the
aid of a rather hard lead pencil, write
the name. e thus have a distinguish
ing mark that will not decay under the
soil for at least ten years, anil will with'
stand the action of the weather for very
nearly as long. 1 he ordinary wire label
attached to trees that have lieen pro
cured from the nurseries, will in a short
time "cut in" through the bark of the
trunk or branch to which it is fastened
and thus soon destroy the same; there-
fore always remove these at once, and
replace with the zinc label aforesaid.
being careful at the same time to allow
plenty of room for the branch to expand
before the wire shall clasp it tigLtly.

Orchards. To plant an orchard, we
should take an ordinary good piece of
ground, that would grow well any of
the cereal crops, ana after manuring it
very well all over the ground, take off a
crop of potatoes. After the potatoes
are out put in with either rye or wheat
sowing grass seed with the grain. After
the grain is cut the following fall, plant
the trees at whatever distance may le
agreed npon, in the rye stubble. Xo
large holes or deep holes are needed
just large enough to get the roots in
without cramping will do. Sow clover
in March or April of the folio ring
spring, and roll. The whole expense of
planting an orchard, in this way, need
not be more than nve dollars per acre.

The Florist's Friend suggests a trial
of the following treatment of plants
which have been subjected to the effects
of severe frost: 'Allow them to remain
where there were frozen ; darken the
room as completely as practicable, and
sprinkle with cold water direct from the
cistern. A lew drops oi spirits oi cam
phor put into the water will render it
all the better. Do not allow the room
to become warmer than 47 degrees for
24 hours.

The receipt for making a pound of
butter from a pint of milk is as follows
Take 4 ounces pulverized alum, , ounce
pulverized gum-arabi- and bU grains
of pepsin, placed in a bottle for use as
wanted. A teaspoonful added to the
pint of milk will, upon churning, make
a pound of butter. It is true that the
butter will seem to be a near relation
to e, but call it butter, and
that makes it so.

Sctbvt Feet Rehedt. The following
is recommended: Mix lard and sul-
phur together, and dip the fowl's feet in
the mixture (have it warm), and, as it
cools, dip them again until they are
thoroughly soaked, and then let them
RO--

The London Times places the number
of cattle, annually available for the
butchers of Great Britain, at 2,336,000 ;
and sheep at 11,033,000. -

Scientific.
New Dtswo Recipes. This is re--

eipe for saffiower rose on glazed calico.
1 - - i ci 1 .ina dressing cuiibibio oi w i"- - "uc

starch, 20 lbs. of wheat flower, 4 lbs. of
white wax, and 6 lbs. of cocoa nut oil, a
little sulphuric acid being added to the
water in which the starch is mixed.

There are also recipes for heht and
deep Prussian blues on glazed calico ;

for green (extracts ot inaigo ana oi
onercitron) on iaoonnet : a peach wood
crimson on glazed calico and jaconnet ;

a brown on calico with UismarK Drown
and magenta ; a gray drab on wool, and
a scarlet on woolen cloth and flannel ;

also a blue (soluble aniline blue) and a
coffee brown on plush ; a violet on
woolen vain. The mordant in this case
consists of 1 1 ozs. of tannic acid, dis-
solved in hot water in which oz. of
Marseilles soap is next dissolved ; J oz.
rape oil is next added, and stirred up
till it forms an emulsion. The liquid is
used at 1C7 Fah. The bleached yarn
is worked in this mordant for fifteen
minutes, and then withdrawn. The
color bath, at the same temperature, is
prepared with 5 ozs. of alum and tne
clear solution of 1 oz. of methyl violet.

There is also a prescription for a light
green on cotton yarn, the color being
methyl green fixed with tannic acid.

We give a recipe for a brown on
fthopdy containing a mixtnre of cotton,
called on the continent vtJour. To
MO lbs. of this material, make up a
bnth of 30 lbs. of fustic. 3 lbs. of alum.
2 lbs. of prepared tartar, and 1 lb. of
blue vitriol, in which the shoddy is
boiled for half an hour. To the same
not are then added 1 lb. of chromate of
potash and lb. of aniline red, ruby, or
aniline crimson, known on the continent
as rosain. The dyeing is carried on at
a geBtle boil, and turmeric added to
modify the shade. Logwood may be
used, if needful, to darken. Aniline is
refuse magenta ; it is dissolved in hy-

drochloric acid and boiled in water
previous to use. Chemical Sews.

Skill is Engineering. The remark-
able accuracy of the engineers' calcula-
tions in the building of the Iloosac
tunnel were shown and were mentioned
when the eastern excavations and those
made frum the central shaft met, a year
ago. The error in alignment was then
only seven-sixteent- of an inch, and
the error in grade was but one inch and
a quarter. The difference between the
alignment and grade of the western ex-

cavations and those previously made, as
found last week, when the tunnel was
completed, were somewhat greater, but
so small as to be insignificant. The
error of alignment was
of an inch, and the error of grade one
inch and a half. The result is wonder-
ful, when it is considered that these
lines were laid out for miles under
ground, without other aid than that
furnished by the splendid instruments
now made by our mechanicians, the
skill of the accomplished engineer, and
the "exact science" of mathematics.
All else was in the dark, for this tunnel
road, which came out within a fraction
of an inch of the right place, was laid
out literally in "the bowels of the
earth.

.
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caiudcuc into luicn rasouuu iiuiu ,
it indicates a direction when there is a
dead calm, it gives no means of learning
the force of the wind, while it fails to
show the true course of the same, by
exhibiting merely its horizontal com- -
ponent. It is proposed the arrangement
to be attached to the ordinary lightning

l t i -- i ri .1 1 , ..i i iruu. o ub uuuve a nuuauie buoiuuer uu
the latter is placed a copper ring,
grooved and made into a pulley easily
rotated in a horizontal plane. Around
mm pusses a uuiicu mm, mo cuus ui
which are secured to the extremities of

Buun Buca. or w-i- ai ruu, w uieu "
secured a simple streamer, inns con--
BIIULICU IUC laUD Ii UOllU UT

falling vertically, and besides shows the
strength of the wind by being blown
out more or less from the lightning rod.
As is evident, it is capable of motion in
every direction, so that if there exist in
the wind an upward tending vertical
component, the same will be shown.

.
Thh Refintno of Cotton Seed Oil.

The following method and proportions
for refining cotton seed oil : 100 srallons
of the crude oil are placed in a tank.
and 3 pallons of rnsti notash lve nf
45 Kanme. are jrra.lnallv added and
well the

of pre-abo- nt

of 20 or the
Banme, heated for an hour or more

netnnl shrriiir And Uft in sottlo Tlx,
clear yellow oil is then separated from
the brown soar, stock.and this dark
Mvli'mont rl.l in,, i1!ai
wmii.,lnrnf tliAf.il ,lr,.,?n .i
Mm wvliment. ha mrtA,.ll nL r.t
3 or 4 cents a pound for soan makers.
me potasn lye has to tie mado in iron
pots, but the oil lye may le mixed
in wooden tanks.

Americas Wonpers. The greatest
cataract in the world is the Falls of
Niagara. The greatest cave in the world

the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky.
The greatest river in the world is the
Mississippi, 4,100 miles long. The
largest valley in the world is the vidley
of the Mississippi. "The largest lake in
the world is Lake Snperior ; which is
truly an inland sea, leing four hundred
and thirty miles long and one thousand
feet deep. The longest railroad in the
world is the Pacific Railroad, which is
over three thousand miles in length.
The greatest natural bridge is over
Cedar Creek in Virginia. The greatest
mass of soft iron in world is the
great iron mountain in Missouri. The
largest deposits of anthracite coal in the
world are in Pennsylvania.

To Remove Grease SroTS. In the
removal of grease from
benzol or turpentine, people most gene-
rally make the mistake of wetting the
cloth with turpentine and then rubbing
it with a sionge or piece of cloth. In
this way the fat gets dissolved, but
spread over a greater spnee and not re
moved the benzol turpentine
orates, and the fat covers now a greater
surface than before. The only way to
radically remove grease spots is to place
soft blotting paper beneath and on top
of the spot, which spot has first
been thoroughly saturated with the
benzol and then well pressed. The fat
gets now dissolved absorbed by the
paper, and entirely removed from the
clothing.

Professor Hex let. the recently ap
pointed Lord Hector of the University
of Aberdeen, proposes certain changes
in the medical examinations. German
or French is to take the place of Greek
in the preliminary examination, and the
examinations in Natural History and
uotany are to take place earlier in
course.

The stations from which the coming
transit of Venus is to be num
ber forty-fiv- e. They are distributed
among the different nationalities as fol-

lows : Russia, nineteen ; America,
eight ; England, eight ; France, five ;
Germany, four: and the private
priae of Lord Lindsay.

COATTS09 of lead oxide and salts on
pottery are to dissolve off in acid
liquids, thereby threatening the health
of those who use them. Several suc-
cessive coatings with a solution of sodic
silicate and then exposure to a bright
red heat in a furnace, prevent the trou-
ble.

It is thought the spots on the are
formed of vapors that are too heavy to
be drawn over the photosphere by the
hydrogen eruptions. a

Domestic.
The Reason Why. Why doe boiling

fast render meat hard t
Because the excessive action of heat

causes the albumen of the meat to set
solid, crisps up the fleshy fibres, and
prevents heat having a gradual access
to the interior.

Why, when a good soup or broth is
required, should the meat be put into
rttld water t

Recause.as the beat is developed very
gradually, there occurs an intermixture
between the juices of the flesh and the
external water. The soluble and savory
parts of the meat escape and enrich the
soup.

I17i.y are stews generally healthful
and digestible f

Because, being compounds of various
substances, they contain all the elements
of nutrition, and, as the office of the
stomach is to liquify solid food before
digesting it, the previous stewing assists
the stomach in this particular.

What causes the crackling noise when
lard is put into a frying-pa- n t

Lard always contains some portion
of water, and it is the expansion of this
water into steam, forcing its way through
the fat which causes the crackling noise.

The heat at which fat or oil boils is
much greater than that of water. When
the crackling ceases, the water has been
driven off from the fat, and when the
fat begins subsequently to boil or bub-
ble, its heat will lie very high.

Why in frying fish should the fat or
oil be made very hot before the fish is
nut in t

Because if the temperature is low
when the fish is put into the frying-pan- ,

it becomes sodden in the steam formed
by its own water : but if the oil be very
much heated the water will be at once
driven off, and the fish nicely browned
by the scorching oiL

Why should Jish or meat that is being
fried be frequently turned 7

Because the turning assists the eva
poration of the water. When the fish
or meat is allowed to lie too long, steam
is generated under it, and the substance
liecomes sodden ; and the moment the
steam is driven off, the surface catches
to the hot pan, and becomes burnt and
broken.

Why is broiled meat so juicy and
savory.

Because the action of the fire, harden
ing its surface, seals vp the pores
through which the juices might escape.
It acts in the same way that the sudden
dip into boiling water does upon joints
of meat, but more ellectually. Xo turn
broiling meat never use a fork, but
tongs ; a fork opens an escape for the
juice, and wastes the best part ai the
mPflf

Wh v iscabbane rendered more whole
some nutritious by being ooilea tn
two waters f

Because cabbages contain an essential
oil, which is apt to produce bad effects ;

and they should be boiled in two suc
cessive waters, till they are soft and di-

gestible,

Lentil Soup. The lentil is the seed
of a vine belonging to the Leguminossa.

j It resembles a flat green pea in color
and Bhape and taste. It is quite eata
ble when boiled and seasoned like beans.
but its principal use is for thickening
g0nps, especially by the uermans. in
makinK a ientil soup, the grains should
De Btewed gently in pure water four
hours, or until they mash readily, using
a pint for two quarts of soup. Kub
through a colander coarse sieve, re--
tnra to , and jf wished
thicker, rub some wheat meal in water,
and add to the taste.

Wheat meal (Graham flour) is much
richer and better for thickening soups
than white flour, corn starch, or any of
those imperfect substances. Cook it,
after the meal is added, from five to ten
minutes, being careful not to let it burn.
Simmering is quite as effective as fierce
i)() i 11 T

Rice axd Apple Ftpping. Jsow that
we have good, rich, cooking apples we
must improve them. Take the best you
can get, greenings if possible, pare,
core and cut into half-inc- h pieces ; put
them into a pipkin, jar, or porcelain
lined saucepan, with tight cover, and

' scatter in uncooked rice in about the
proportion oi one pan nceio iour pans
aPl,le 5 fil1 nP wltn ter, cover close
aud bake ,n moderate oven two hours,
or until the nee is properly tender.
l'h hot, sprinkle it over with sugar,

pudding before baking.

BfCEWHEAT CAKE. Take One bowl of
drT wu,eat bre?,L c?ver,
waUr sta"d antl1 soaked soft ; then
mash fine, and add 11 bowls of buck
wheat flour, a little salt and one-ha- lf

cup or cake of yeast. This is mixed
th evening before using, and kept
warm ; in the morning add one small
teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in enongh
hot water to make the cakes thin enough.
This will insure you cakes light, sweet,
brown and tender, without sweet, milk
or buttermilk.

Recipe for Cooking Dried Green
Corn. Put in a basin two thirds of
cup dried com (wash first) ; add a quart
oi water : let it stand back on the stove,
where it will keep hot, bnt not boil, for
four hours. Add more water, if needed.
during this time. When wanted, pour
in milk till yon have a quart ot syrup
salt, pepier, a lump of butter,
thicken with a spoonful of flour. Break
up a few crackers in a tureen ; pour
over the corn and serve.

Vanilla Beans are rubbed by the na
tives of South America and Mexico with
cajou oil to make the surface smooth
and soft. The opinion has been ad
vanced that the cases of poisoning from
the use ot vanilla ice are due to this oil
which is often contaminated with a sub
stance which acts like cantharides.
Others suppose the poisoning results
from small crystals of benzoic acid found
in the onter skin of the vanilla bean.

Wios were worn three thousand years
ago. 1 here is one now in the British
Museum which was found in a good
state of preservation in a temple at
lliebes. io Liake hair stay in cnrl.
wind it around a rod, tie it carefully in
place, and boil it tor two hours, then
wsap it in paper, put it inside an ordi-
nary pie crust, and bake in an oven.
It is recommended by those who should
know, as trustworthy.

Horseradish in Pickle. Horserad
ish grated and mixed with pickle will
prevent mold forming on the tops of
lara. leaves of horseradish laid over
the top will answer same purpose.
It is said that this pungent root, if
grated and mixed with cider, and eaten
with the food, will both prevent and
cure paralysis.

Railroad Pudding. One cup of salt
pork, chopped fane, one cup of molasses.
one enp of chopped raisins, one and
one-ha- lf cups of milk, three cups of
Hour, and one teaspoonful of soda.
Heat the perk and molasses together,
then add the other other ingredients.
Steam two or three hours.

As Excellent Recife ton Sausage.
To ten pounds of meat take three ounces
of salt, one of black pepper, one-ha- lf

ounce sage, if desired ; mix the season-
ing well, and sprinkle it over the meat
before it is chopped, as no after-mixin-

will blend the whole so nicely.

To Freshes cut flowers, it is recom-
mended to "cut off half an inch of the
stems and place them in boiling water
or otherwise, place them in fresh water
with pure powdered charcoal and place

bell glass over them."

stirred for several hours ; or and eat before it is quite cold, dressed
same quantity oil is treated with witn milk or cream if desired. If

6 gallons soda lve of 30' ferrel the 8nSar may le put into
and
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Humorous.
CareMlaC la Pablie.

IT id manor IKthen bm lately
Of hoffrin' and trarQ com aa :

Bat there's one put, mj pipe out compute!?
It' tint of tba "Baaoful Tonne Han."

If the ermjthort afwd that he'll unotlier.
If Udtea don't alther their plan,

Wb. let him atop home with tua mother
bha'll aee to her Baahf ul loung Man.

Old maidi and the lnika mtj be leakma
Who 6 ui themeelTea ffone to the wall ;

There's raiaon in that ; Dat tha fellow,
I cai$ understand it at alL

Sweet ynoth. Pm afeard yer bnmbuggia' ;
But if raley in sirnest yon be.

And baehf ul and flightened of hoggin'.
Just lave yer ISrlinua tome.

Graphic

Jcdgino bt Appearances. Resting
over night at a pretentious hotel, and
breakfasting very heartily there in the
morning, was an aged stranger whose
unspeakably seedy attire, while it had
been unnoticed in the dark hours ot his
arrival, excited the dire distrust of the
officials of the house as revealed by
daylight Sorely suspicions was the
superb clerk of the establishment that
the latter was to be wronged of its dues
by some tnck or plea of this venerable
shabby guest, and when the latter,
having dispatched his meal, presented
himself at the desk with an admonitory
cough, his doubts became a certainty.

1 have had my breaklast." began
the aged man, deliberately, "and candor
compels me to say "

"Hand over the money, you old ras-
cal !" interrupted the clerk, in a rage.

"As I was saying," resumed the
stranger, placidly, "candor compels me
to inform you "

"Call a policeman !" roared the clerk
to a bell-bo- y. ''We'll have our twelve
shillinirs. or yon ero to the lock-up.- "

The boy started upon his errand
without apparent notice from him of
the seedy costume, who, taking his own
time to draw forth from some obscure
pocket a vast and greasy wallet, quietly
repeated :

"As I was saying. I've had my break
fast, and here's your twelve shillings ;

but candor compels me to inform yoa
that them mashed potatoes was lovely

perfectly lovely, sir ; and I don't
mind throwing in a shilling extra for
em.

Delicately Dose. The Chattanooga
Times gives a narrative embodying the
following : "There was something of a
delicate and private nature going for-
ward about the house visible to the
commonest observer. Bnt love and its
devotees are proverbially blind. So he
staved and stayed until late in the even
ing, when one of our prominent physi
cians stepped from another room into
the parlor where the youth and eldest
daughter of the house were billing and
cooing, and blurted out : 'Well, young
man, if you're done courting you can
have a turn at nursing to get your hand
in. There's another very young girl in
the next room.

Flunkeiana (A fact, as usual.)
"Please'm, I wish to leave this day
month J

"Very well, George ; bnt what is your
reason ?

"Well, m'm, ever since I been here
I ve only ad butcher s meat once
week 1"

" 'Once a week f Why, you have
beef every Sunday and mutton every
day; to say nothing of hares and rab
bits at supper?

"Master kills his own mutton, m'm,
I don't call that butcher's meat I"

A country minister of "limited capa-
city," recently married for a second wife
a widow with some property. Keingan
ardent servant of Mammon, a former
neighbor asked him if he did not do
well by the second marriage. "Oh yes,
indeed." he said, with animation : and
then, as an expression of reverent awe
stole into his face, he added, "and what
is very remarkable, the clothes of my
:r'. ttt MAdue a 1U3, uuounuu judi uy

Tastalizinq. "Bus Driver (who has
been chatting to passenger in the hopes
of getting a cigar out of him) "I sup
pose you haven t got a cigar, sir ?

Passenger "Oh, yes, but I haven't
got any lights.

Driver "I've got plenty of lights.1
Passenger "Oh. have you? Then

perhaps you will oblige me with one ?"
(Lights up and smokes in silence.)

A tot-n-o lady in Lancaster, Pa., has
the initials "1. M. U. A, engraved on
one corner of her visiting cards which
she hands to certain gentlemen visitors,
At first they suppose she belongs to the
Young Men's Christian Association, bnt
it is not long before they rightly con
strue the letters to mean, "young man
call again.

A Nursery Scene. "Now, Willie,
do have a little courage. When I have
a powder to take I don't like it any more
than you do ; but 1 make up my mind
that I will take it, and I do." "And
when I have a powder to take," replied
Willie, "I make up my mind that
won't take it, and I don t."

A father, n consoling his daughter
who had lost her husband, said.
don't wonder you grieve for him, bt
child ; yon will never find his equal.
"I don't know as I can," responded the
sobbing widow, "but 1 11 do my best.
The father felt comforted.

A neoro held a cow while a cross-eye- d

man was to hit her on the head with an
axe. The negro observing the man's
eyes, in some fear enquired : "Is yon
gwme to hit whar you look ? "les.
"Den hold de cow yourself," said Cuffee.

A boy who was called up by bis
teacher for giving a schoolmate a black
eye, pleaded that he only threw a bit of
water at him, bnt on being pressed in
the he at last ad
mitted that the water was frozen.

As editor once wrote : "We have
received a basket of strawberries from
Mr. amitb, for which be will receive
our compliments, some of which are
tour inches in circumference.

At a meeting, the other night, a gen
tleman requested the medium to ask
what amusements wero most popular in
the spirit world. The reply was, "Read
ing obituary notices.

A Milesian astounded a grocer by
entering his shop with this request :
"Mr. McGrav. wonld von lind me an
empty barrel of flour to make a hen
coop fur me dog ?

A little fellow, who had just com
menced reading the papers, asked his
father if the word "Hon." prefixed to
the name of a member of Congress,
meant "honest.

Dean Swrrr says : It is with narrow--
souled people as it is with narrow'
necked bottles ; the less they have in
them the more noise they make in pour
ing it out.

MiaHT not a publican who, having
been unfortunate in business, had re
opened his house, be termed a "repub
lican.

XeVTB find In an auctioneer unless
you wish either te buy or to be sold.

Treating the Wmi Diseaa.
Many times Women call upon their

family physicians, one with dyspepsia,
another with palpitation, another with
trouble of the breast, another with pain
here and there, and in this way they all
present alike to themselves and their
easy-goin- g and indifferent doctors,

separate and distinct diseases, for which
he prescribes his pills and potions, as-

suming them to be such, when, in real-
ity, they are all symptoms caused by
some uterine disorder ; and while they
are thus only able perhaps to palliate
for a time, they are ignorant of the
cause, and encourage their practice
until large bills are made, when the
suffering patients are no better in the
end, but probably worse for the delay,
treatment, and other complications
made, and which a proper medicine di-

rected to the cause would have entirely
removed, thereby instituting health and
comfort instead of prolonged misery.

From Miss Lorinda E. St. Clair,
Shade, Athens Co., O., Oct. 14th, 1872:

"Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, . i.
Tour Favorite Prescription is working
almost like a miracle on me. I am bet-
ter already than I have been for over
two years."

From Ella A. Shaker, Zanesville,
Ind., Aug. 3, 1872:

"Dr. Fierce 1 received the medicine
you sent me and began using it imme
diately. As a result oi tne treatment x
feel better than I have for three years."

From Mrs. Johs K. Hamilin, OJell,
UL, Mar. 19. 1872:

"Dr. Pierce The Favorite Prescrip
tion has done me good, which I am very
thankful for." 8

Americas Women. It is a melancholy
fact, that American women have degen
erated in point of health and physique,
until they have become literally a race
of invalids. How sad it is to look around
us and compare the frail and effeminate
looking lady of to-da-y with the hale.
hearty and buxom ladies of days gone
by. To all snch the late discovery oi
Dr. Walker, of California, which is
known as Vineoab Bitters, is a price
less boon indeed. 1 or this class of dis
eases it is certain and sate, and any
lady, old or young, can take it with en
tire confidence in the result, and thus
avoid what to thousands is a stumbling
block never overcome, viz. a consulta
tion with a family physician, lis true
there may be cases of years standing,
that will necessitate more powerful
treatment, bnt in nine cases out of ten
this remedy will reach the disease, and
after a little time effect a cure. The
number of ladies cured by it are num-
bered by thousands, and are scattered
through every State in the Union. 26

We noticed in one of our exchanges
this week the statement nf Dea. John
Hodgkins. of South Jefferson, Me.,
whose son was cured of incipient con
sumption by the use of Johnson s Ano
dyne Liniment. We refer to this at
this time as tending to corroborate the
statement we made last week in relation
te this Liniment as applied to consump
tion.

If Congress had employed as much
scientific skill in the arrangement of its
"Reconstruction Policy at the close,
as the War Department did in the be-
ginning of the war, in arranging for the
manufacture of what was called Sheri
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders tot
the use of the Cavalry horses, no doubt
the Union wonld have been restored
long ago. Exchange. 3

Dos't Temporise with Piles. Oint
ments, lotions, electuaries and all man-
ner of quack nostrums are a waste of
time and money. The only absolutely
infallible cure for these painful diseases
is Asaxesis, discovered by Dr. Silsbee,
It has been pronounced by scientific
men as the happiest discovery made in
medicine for 200 years, it affords instant
relief from pain in the worst cases and
has cured more than 20,000 sufferers
permanently. All Doctors prescribe it.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists every-
where. Depot, 46 Walker St., New
York. 3

Tna noblest aim of science is to re-
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri-
umph is found in Dr. Hickman's Rheu-
matic Elixir, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronic Jiheumatism, Gout, and all
aches and pains which are caused by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-
spectable Druggists. Price SI. If your
Druggist has not got it, take no other,
but send ?1 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Da. Wx, H. Hick-ma- s,

336 South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Neural-
gia, Headache and Toothache.

Tape Worm X Tape Worm !
Rmorrd In a few honr with harnilms Vetahle
MtMlicloei No ft awkrvt tin til thr rntire worm, with
head, tk&rtrs, Kefcr those ttlictM to rfMilfuts of
PhiLauffiphia whom I hrmrpti, that bad bwn

uUy tnst-- at the J 11 n Mli-a- l lUt;
on Tenth Mtrwt ; ha4 taken in rain turpi ntine. the
Mvralito.1 ami all kuowii rni-li-- . lr. K.
V. Kunkel, N.x C9 North Ninth arm, rhilade'i-hia- .

The lAn'ttir haa been in biiMnttn for over tweut-nv-

years, and ia perfwtly rehahln. Call and at. Advice
free. Ketnoved tai-f- t worm from a child aix yea re
old mfaiirinff 3u leet. At hi urtioe can be u
nmeua, noma of them over 40 ff-- t In lenirth, which
have been tvmoTed in lea than thrt-- honra by takinjr
one done of his medicine. Dr. Kunkel'a treatment
a almpte, aafe and perfectly reliable, and no fee
nntil the w rm, with head, paee?. Dr. E. f. Kunkel,

North Ninth etreet, Philadelphia, la. Couaultav-fao-

or mail, or at office frx--

Adveitisemcnts.

$10 Brcslau Lots.

5.000 LOTS
Of 25x100 feet, or Sale in M

CITY OF BRESL.AU,
$10 pr Lot,

2,000 Girden Plots
0 10 Lots sack, at $X00 pr Tloi.

The City of Brcslau
U boated oa tha South Bid Railroad
of Long Ialand, and ia knows to bo the
moat ntorprisiof plaec ia tba Stata,
having threo ehnrchaa, schools, several

large manufactories, hotels, storea, etc.,
eta., and a population ef several then-san- d

inhabitants.

Every one Kaos Breslau,
And those who don't, please call for

particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, 15

Willonghby Street, BrooUvo.

REMEMBER, $10 PER LOT.

Title perfesi and warrantee deeds
given fee e! incumbrance, streets
opened and surveyed free of extra
charge. Apply te

THOMAS WEtWOOD,
15 Willonghby SL, Brooklyn, L I.,
k llo. 7 Beekman St, Rooms SIS,

Hew York City.
Or to

EDWARD 8ALOJI0S,
13 614 Chestnut St,

-l Philadelphia, Pa,
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DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dyspeptic Consumption btCurtdt

Wt tmswsr, TESt

a!l tha .nhealthT mneons

that gainers about ta walls f tka tocmMb

from indigestioa.
Bwsond. Prodaew aa aetira .on lttiaa

Liver and Kidoeyi without depleting the
tyiteiB.

Third. Supply or aid nature ia ruraieniag
the drain of some of the component porta

that compose healthy fuida.
We, from thousands who have been cared,

assert that a ears can be performed on this
theory.

REDEDIES USED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

FIRST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
... tha KiBroi matter from the stomach.

tad restore it te a healthy conditio.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL I

Acta en the Liver, heale the Stomach, and

eta oa the Kidneys and Servous Ssum.

for further advice, call or wriU

OR. L Qe Co IVtettt&T,
2S2 .Vortk Second Streets

ADMONITION.
ft is known to all readers that sines On.

L. Q. C. W1S1IART has followed the cause

and core of diseases, ani the (rest vslas of

TAB. aa a ecraliee remedy, aa directed ky

Bishop Berkley and Rev. John Weeley, that

many kavo attempted to mate a TAB.

for THROAT AND LCSQ DIS

EASES. Be it known thai I- - L. Q C

WISDART'S

PIHE IRlf TIB CORDIll

Is the only remedy, from long experience,

ooed bv car mat skillful phytieians for

Diptheria, Ulcerated Throat, Long, Kidney,

Sumach, Asthma, and General Debility, is
veil as for Congha, Colds and Long A3e.
tieas.

DR. L. Q. C. WiSHART,
ccssTOTcra seen: ctot,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST ,

rHH.ADKI.FIXl.

Pile Cut illustrates the manner of Using m3D PI. PIERCS'S
Fountain Sasal Injector, ?jr,

ii

DOUCHE

Thifi lntrnmmt fa eppeclallj declined fur tL
perffrt ajmiicat im of

DR SACE'3 CATAR3K rCMEOV
Tt the nn!r form of yet ii.rentrd

with wlmh fluul metlkitte can btTarrit ii hifjh vp
ami perfectly a7'.'ie'i toail part of the aflcctt-i-j na-

tal t s. and th clianilwr or cav.tn.-- cm
nantcatiii1 therewith, in which ntns rl nlcrre
frennrntly exi-- t, and fm:u whih the catarrhal

je pnanNii- -. The want I nicces
in tivatin? 4atarrh heivtofor ha ariwn lanrely
from the ajtIrin; remeflir to
the ravitie and cha"mlr. s br'mnr of lite rtdi-narj-

method. This olvtaclo "in the way of
entirely ovrrrome by the h;Venin

wf the Donrh In ni'n-th- the Fluid
i carried by its own weigSt no sruffina. forcing er
pumping being required.) ; one mml in a full
cent ly if uwin ctn-ai- to the li:brtporlin of the
liaai pa?, pa-- into art. thoronMyr ill

tluMuHe and rhamW rfnnert.-- therewith,
andllowsoutoltheoppositenostril. Itne in pleas-

ant, and so Mmple a rhtld ran nndeitaiid
it. Fall and explicit direetioim

each intninnt. Win itwd ith this
Instrument. tr Sa? Catarrh Fernery rnr-

eUtarkw of t'oll in the Head" by
a few application- -.

S'mtoniof Catarrh. Frequent bead-ah-

falling into throat. tNimetime? pro
fiiewatenr. thick mncu, purulent,'. fft n- -i' ?. fcc.
Inotheredryne.dry. wati'iy, weak or ii.danied
ve. topptnnp uaai paai-- ,

rmin-- in ear, deafnee. hawkin? and cooihw
t clear tiiniat, ulceration!--, f ah frnm nicer--,

roire altered. ni!al twan?, offensive hreatb.
deprivation of rente of anicll ai d

dizzin-- mrntil dt'prwioii, . of
Indict ion, enlinred tonsil, ticlcllr f ouL'h,

Ac. Onlva fcvrof thwe eyrnrtoma are liLely to
be fwaent in any cae at one time.

Kir Saer'u Catarrh Ii mrdy, when
ned with Dr. Pierre's Naal Loui lie,
and aceimnmnied with the corlitutinal t

t which i recommended in the pamj.liWt
tltat wrap each bottle of the Kemetly. l a 'per-
fect fperific for this loathsome Hea-- e, and the
proprietor offer- -, in pood kith. $."01 rouaril
fir a ca he ran not enre. The i mild
andpiea-ian- t tone.enta'nin?riy trorvyrr canst ie
Hm or iMor-- . The Catarrh Punrt'T i udd at
5n rent, wn-h- e t to rert-- . hy all Irnr- -

l4t. or either wni ne ma 'eft t.v preprv-- nr n
receipt of fi) cent-- IK. V. PIFUCI 71 D.
Sole ItrFKALO. N If.

NECTAR
rX'KK

IILACK tka.with thetinvnTra Same. War
ranted to suit all taut. Fr
aal rTcrrwbm And titr saleis wholesale onlT tor tb Great At-

lantic Pacific Tea Co.. M t'ttk
Um Ht., and 14 Church Ht. N.
V. P. O. lix wwi. bend fur The
Kdctar Circular. 4tf

yr ANTED. AOEST9 MALE OR FEM ALE, FOB
V ? the nvwt money making orel ties in the mar-

ket. Ft TrtKM!lar. sddre,
Mil LAUKLPHI A SOVELTV MFO. CO..

64 'US1U br.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES!
An style. Sliver Monnted anl Walnut, new nd

Mwind-hantl- . HecnrelT lrked for ajutlnir
CUL.VliJlci, liAK-- l, ftlltXVINU, blOliK fix

i nr.n. sc.
HOUSE AXD OrFll E k'UHMrrFKK an kinds
The larrest and bet assorted stuck, new and

second-han- tn the City.
l.KVV I Sc. llltO--,

101. lost. 102 and ftii Bilehk k .. Phlla.

easMae. Iaia. KM awaaa

SEWING MACHINE,
3hsOiif tb world m nf wnrk. ttreiifft.
utd boaviitv A t;t-r- d'aXtvOiurj of M'Dstriici.oa, aa
aptdlt: of Tr',ietl
rail nJ imum, . for ajocla anal atraveiara

aa Broadway, Mmm Tor
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Mr j. Walkers iaim""i "- -

arc a purely Vegetable
5relratfcm. nwle chiefly from tbe na-

tive herbs foiiiHl on the liw of

tteSNevaaamnnfCa. K- -

nia, the metl'eiiiai
are extracted therefrom vaitliont the urn

of Aicohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegau Bit-trr- s"

Our ansacr is, that they remove
and the .atielit re-

covers
the cause of disease,

his health They are the great
blood miritierand a i; u ..,'-- .

Renovator and Invigoratora peneci
Never before in . the

til LUC -

history of the worU na, -
qualities of VisEfiAH Bitteb m beahup the
lick, of every disease man w heir to. They

k, well aa a 1W.gentle Furpativeare a o4
reheviue Comresiiou or Inflammation
ihe Liver aud ucerai vrguns, u.
Diseases. .

The prnirfTlies or uk. ualkkk.
Visegab Bitter are Aperient, Diaphoretic.
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative

Cuunter-Irritan- t, feudonhc, Altera
uve. and Anti- - Bilious.

Grateful Thonsands proclaim
thp most wonderful In- -

viporant tuut ever sustained the sinking

No Person can late these Bitters
according to directions, ami remain lorn
nmroii Timviilpd their bones are not de
sfrftvPii bv niintr.ii iKiison or other
means, and vita! nrans wasted beyond

Bilious, Ileinittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the I mte.l Mates, esjieeiaiij
rii.unf thn Mississintii. Ohio. Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkan-
sas. Red, Colorado. Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, aud many others, with
their va-s-t tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer aud
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-so- us

of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. Iu their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful inlluence iun these various or
gans. is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's ixeoar hitters,
as thev will speedily remove the dark
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body asainst disease
by purifying all its rfuidswiih Vixegar
Bitters. Xo epidemic can tako hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, laiu in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Tasto
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Falpita-tatio- n

of the lleart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, I'ain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, xrLite
Swelling, Ulcere, Errsipeius. Swellt-- Xeck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations. Mercurial Affections Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walkeh's Vixegar Bittebs have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent anti Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidnevs and Bladder,
these Bitters have no ennui. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitinted Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Taints and Minerals, such as
l'lumbers. Type-setter- s, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To (niard
azainst this, take a dose of Walker's Vis
Euar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Blotches. Spots, 1'iinples,
Pustules. Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm- s

Scald-head- , Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch.
Scurfs, of the Skin. II amors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
ont of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Tin, Tape, and other "Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are elTuctnally destroyed and removed. Xo
systi-- of medicine, no Temiil'uges, no

will tree the system troin worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at thedawu of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you lind its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you lind it obstmcted and
slurgish in the vein ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell von when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

H. II. XrDOX lLD ti t O..
Drturrista and t n-- A rta.. S,-- Francism. California.
mad cur. of WaflhmcliHi anl Charlton Sta.. X. Y.

bold by mil UraggWta and UtaMer- -
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WEBSTER UA BPJDCED DiCTiORY.

10,000 Wii ani ,s IKrr

3000 Engravings. 18A0 Pajes Ouarto.

Glad to add my testimory h tt ftiv..
ervs't Walker of rarvard.1

fjvery srh-4a-r knowa it vlueC (W. H. Pre.4ttbe ni'toriaa.1
newt cuD.lete Dicta-ns- nt the Uuj:ni-e- .

I ilr. Inch. A oci!t1J
ITIHe brst guids of stadVat. uf our lenirnce

J. beii. Whittirt.;II e will transmit Lie name to letw-- t posterity.
IB Ithenn-ll'i- Kent 1

EtymoeVal parts sortss,is ai vtlung by earhei
lie,j4e Bancroft

Beartnr re'sli. r, to Wlijs Fr!r-li.l- to
rfJ:l.e tlnrvt. I

EacaU sil otters in drnaing Hvn' ihc terms.
ifWdrnl Il l.Ucnck.l

C far as I know, eest drUniug Oicti nary.

Ta eke It altogether, the surpamlnr w..
(II.MaceMsnn.

k.
iSmert, tbe tagli,h OrthoepW;

A nseesilty fw rrrj retel!'7rat NmiTy. rtn lent,
teacher and an. Wbet Litsry m cuav
plece without the best Eszusk Cictmaarv t f
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109 Pages Octavo. 00 Ingnvlngs. Pric $
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nun
OF PEBUVIAN BABE.

Bsetp for thai Btttara was toimd ammf tha
mapan afa&waadiaa phjslcUa. a alngla maa, ha
saat has Ufa, whssi sM yaars old. by a fail off hla boraa.
Bald netpsi than had bsaa kept a profound ascnt by

kal family for mora than thras ssctnrlra. During all

thai ttmatbayauda frequent oa off tha Btttara. whfca
rendered there a strocjt and knur lrrrat set off people,

eujonnc excellent health. Originally the secret of

aieianliU thai Bitten and Ita voaoerroi wee
etititmfl by eue of their ktn. while partlctpetlnc at
tae esilleet expedition of the Spaniards hi ametira.
sflsi siilauiii frnmliii 11 - 'ir " but u the

prtaslpal hear.

THIS QEXT71XR SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

Htk mam eafled. has since Its comln Into pnbUo
see, effected Utonsanda off aetoniaalna' cares of

already (irea. p by ssaay phyalclana, and baa
STored Keelf each a powerful netoratlTO and pnaut.
TatlTe Keeaedy, that rudoMt tt needs no farther

renew monilithiae er prelaw.

HOW IT OPERATES.

The effect of th Swedish Bitten dbeeta ttaeif, tn
the first plac. to too muse off too dieeatln orcana
throtichoat their entire extent, bnt mainly to the

and tha Tieeera! tract. It normal tee their
fUMftjonw, and that afore, eooordlnj to the natnre of

iimtiif lmgularlttea or femorao obstroctlons and
ntentlona of all kind, orstope PtarrhoM. Dysentery,

er other anamolona dlechargva and efSnrta. Byrnro-huln- c

th abdominal onrane. off which depend the
mowrtahmept. the suneenirinw and the dareloperoftit
at th hamaa body th Swedish Bitters brrUtoratao
th nerreo and th Tltal powers, anarpena th aenaes

and tha Intellect, reroores th trembUnc off tbe nmb
lie acidly, th barnlnc naasee, and pains of the

bnproTsa Its digeaUn fee alties, and Is an
Frophylactle and remedy asralnet nerrone
riatoleary, Cnolic, Worms. Dropsy, ha If

taken In double dosss, II operates aa a sere aperient,
bnt la a mild and pslnlsas way.

In soBsaqaeBO of thee qualities of th Swedish
Btttara it has become one of tnomoat celebrated retn
dies against disease of th organ contained In the
abdoaMO, and of affection that befall mankind la
sonssqnenc of said disease. Thus the Swedish Bi-
tten ha aa vnawrpaaaed renown for caring Liver
Oomplalnu of tone standing. Jaondlc. Draper!,
Danrders of the Spleen, of the Pancreas, of the M e

H1"'. and also disorders of th Kidneys, of the
Urinary and Sexoal-Organ- . Beaidea thee th Sw.
dmh Bitten cures those innumerable nerrous, e

affections and diseases, which originate front
aid abdomlna diatorbances, a: Congestion of Ute

Lang, the Heart, and tha Brain. Ciougha, Asthma,

Beadach, Menralgia. tn different parte of the body,
CnJoroale. Internal Hemorrhoide and Piles, Oout,
Dropsy, General Debility, Bypochondrtaala, hleian-enot-

kt. ha Off great benefit th Swedish Bitter
ha also been found In th beginning of Oastrtc and
Intermittent Fever.

Bat thai 1 only on aide ef It Inestimable power of
protecting the who no It regularly against all ml--

and epidemic disease. The Swedish Bitters
ha by long experience In many thoneand cases main- -

tjBd Ita great renown of being th most reliable

rBisraTaTrri axd rBOPHTiacno-RiirED- T

Typhus. OrieatalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

YellcTT-Feve- r,

A3TD

ASIATIC CH0LEEA.
Th ee pes lor prutactls and aanatrre Tirtues off the
edlah Btttsn against Ifaiartons revere. Dysentery

and Cholera, wan moat apparently tested In the hue
wan by franca, and Fnglish physician, who by pre-

scribing th Sams to their respective troops, sno- -

d la reducing th mortality list aff epidemic die.

front at to 1 par ena

DIRECTIONS
af"A3 persons who nan to perform long and hard

labor, and while doing it, are often expoeed to auddra
eeangeo of temperature, or the draft or sir. or obri-tow- a

dusts, email, or npon, should not fail to nee
tha Swedish Bitters, se few drop of it, added to
their drink, an aufficieat to pr swerve tbera In Inesti-

mable health and rigor. Thoe who an accustomed
to drink ir water during the summer, should never
emit to add som Swedish Bitters to it.

given to sedentary life should use ths
Bwediab Bitters. It will neutralise th bad effects of
their want of exercise tn opea sir, and ksep Utsm ia
good haalth and good spirit.

kaVTs th ladle th Swedish Bitten must aepert.
ally brecommnded.Beraueclta use contributes most
seesnllslly to prsaarva the regularity of th pbyalolo.
gical functlona, peculiar to th delicate female

and thus proves an effectual harrier airatnet
Ihr liiimiiisiahla Nervonsand Bltiod Dwaeea.whi-t- t

aov-a-da- ban grown so frequent aa to be taken by
many for KW natural tnharltanc

fTBat th Swe-ile- h Bitters doe not only secure
good health; It elaoeffecta the full development of the
female body, and of Its beauty by perfect forma and
fin eomplectloo and color.

Thn the Swedish Bitten he beoome one of the
feat and moat efficient

COSMETIC! AND TOILET ARTICLES

and tbstr famines, who ban tried
Swedish Bitten, pnrer It to all atmiLv article. I jr
then tt proves benefit LsJ in various ways.

Ia Summer, when therr calling reqalree them to
ftn endure the intense heat of the sub. while per-

forming hard work, they an Induced to be a 4 euf.
olantly mutton in aetli.Tying their bumlug thirst by

water, er t earing fruit not yet ripe, c Thua farm-
ing people an very nabl to suffer from son stroke.
Fever, Dysentery, Cholera, ha., jta. Tar regular we
Sf th Swedish Bittva makes thee dangsroua inll
snnss all harmieee.

In Winter, during the Um of rest, many country
people, trying to Indemnify themselves for past

an vary apt to often owload their stomache
and thn bnpatr their digertive organsthe ronta of
the tree. Th wee of the Swedish Bitter prevents
vleeases from that sense.

As a aiatter of eouree, ts ease of HckT.eee. the pa-
tient ebowld avoid food not agreeing with him or
snch. se a known, to be difficult to digest or unsuit-
able te th dleeeee tn question.

Tbaral: "Be aioderate in all you set. drink or do,"
at strictly to be sbsTvsd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH IITTERS
Th Bwedleh Bitten shall only be tska ta tn an

swnc f tnnanunatory aymptom.
Oroea persona take en tables; eunful three time

per day, beffon or after meala, pan diluted with

rwraons under m ysan, s of that quantttr
" IS one-ha- -

" quarter "
Ohlldrwn from years upward, anaetghth f that

quantity.
Person aecnetomed as cnew tobaora, should ab-

stain from tt a much a poaaibla, wtula using Bwe-
dleh Bitters:! they any substrtuts snma Sowon of
ahsmmomlleor root of ealamas, but than twaUow th
salvia. Instead off spitting it away. Ia the same vv
eraosing of tobecoo should only saodsrstely b prao- -

Panon afflicted with dvwpepeia must not sat hot
hi sad or nke. sr fat or salt meats; but should take
moderat exercie tn fre air voiding all sudden chan-
ges of tern psrat ore, all Intern perancs in eating and
drinking, and all undue mental excitement, by which
they will contribute largely tr th aSectivenen of th
Swedish Bitten.

K. B Srirwild the Swedish Bitters aot suit all tastes
ft may be taken with som sugar, or ana be diluted
with om sugar-wate- r or rjrup.

Having acq all ed by purcbaee de recipe and the
right of preparing the Only Genuine Swedish

Bitten, hentoffon pnpsnd by Eugen aVmosnlng.
late D. B. Army Surreon, w have, tn order to frus-
trate rraud and deception, the name off B. Scnoenlng
burnt into tbe glass of each bottle sad tha envelop
sroened It marked by K. Schonlnga and by our own
seal. Battles' wtthout than marks an spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
Mm. m Borth Third Street, Philadelphia,

ssttnglsBottsa.Bwnm, Half a liiesw.t.
anlism by JnbneSrm. HoOoway k Oowdsw,

k Stress. rtilsvUlphl, Pas Sal by aB re


